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Introduction, general objective and main purpose 
This paper discusses an in-process research project investigating retail collaboration practices and their 
potential effects on supply chain activities. Given recent changes in the retail landscape the choice of 
an appropriate collaboration form has logistics consequences in terms of efficiency, fulfilment, service 
level, procurement strategies and operational synergies that have been overlooked so far in extant 
research. Further, there has been a recent and growing spate of merger and acquisition (M&A) 
activities in the combined online-offline retail setting visible, for example by consolidation of logistics 
service providers (LSPs), which merit discussion of two potential collaborative types: harmonious 
collaboration (HC) and coercive integration (CI). We consider our paper contributes and is novel within 
the logistics and supply chain management (LSCM) community as few studies exist on horizontal 
alliances. 
 
Our paper is constructed as follows: first, we conduct a literature review resulting in a normative grid 
or typology of a priori pros and cons according to horizontal retail and mergers and acquisitions 
literature. Then, based upon secondary data, we provide a listing of four recent and real cases of 
relevant horizontal collaboration, classifying them in the light of literature as either HC or CI or in-
between (i.e. uncertain) as a springboard to determine and anticipate any supply chain (management) 
effects and implications, including inter-alliance efficiency of operations, HR issues, culture issues etc. 
identified in the M&A literature. As a result of these two pieces of work, we then present a research 
agenda and conclude the paper. 
 
Literature review 
In order to construct a grid of a priori pros and cons on M&A and then select and examine the four 
recent M&A activities, we were obliged to start with a general academic literature, i.e. relevant for 
both horizontal and vertical alliances/M&A. We follow recommendations by Fink (1998), Mayring 
(2003) and Seuring & Müller (2008) for conducting both the literature review and subsequent content 
analysis. Both authors were involved in the data selection and analysis processes in order to reduce 
the risk when making decisions about how the paper is to be comprehended (Seuring & Müller, 2008). 
 
For material collection, we used search terms of COLLABORATION; MERGER; ACQUISITION; 
COOPERATION; ALLIANCE; and HORIZONTAL in various combinations. Category selection, composed 
of structural dimensions and related analytic categories, was derived from our deductive approach. 
The academic literature review proposes six criteria as structural dimensions divided into two groups: 
four endogenous and two exogenous criteria. The structural dimensions (and their related analytic 
categories in brackets) are as follows: capability type (soft, modular, hard); resource’s strategic 
importance level (high, low); extensive redundancy level of resources (high, low); synergy type 
(sequential, modular, reciprocal); uncertainty level (high, low) the new entity will face and the 
existence (yes, no) of potential rivals threatening the targeted collaboration. 
 
Consequent material evaluation consisted in analyzing the identified secondary data sections against 
these criteria and their respective modalities. Following Mayring (2002), the successive steps of 
category selection and material evaluation were done in an iterative manner, revising and refining 
dimensions and underlying categories. Reliability was addressed by having all steps of the formal 
(content) analysis conducted by two researchers (Seuring & Müller, 2008). 
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As noted, we consider our research contributes and is novel within the LSCM community. For instance, 
few empirical studies exist on horizontal alliances (see Ensign, 1998; Bengtsson & Kock, 1999; 
Rindfleisch, 2000; O’Donnell et al., 2001; Hosken et al., 2012; Aguzzoni et al., 2016), although there is 
a long tradition, particularly in the retail sector of cooperative buying (for example, within the 
framework of informal buying groups) which constitutes the single most important modality (Zentes 
& Swoboda, 2000). Retail alliances have existed for years as predominantly national buying clubs, 
particularly in France (Clarke-Hill et al., 1998). 
 
The lack of empirical work is also true as regards one element of our research interest, i.e. the 
combined online/ offline setting, as horizontal retail mergers and their effects are mostly limited to 
brick and mortar actors (Aguzzoni et al., 2016; Zhu et al., 2016; Saitone & Sexton, 2017) in extant 
contributions. This literature is also dominated by marketing effects such as product variety, depth of 
assortment, product quality, prices and consumers’ total welfare rather than logistics consequences. 
Efficiency, fulfilment, service level, procurement strategies and operational synergies have been 
overlooked so far, although they appear indispensable for global success.  
 
Summing up academic literature, table 1 develops a typology including characteristics, types and 
advantages (pros) and failure factors (cons) for alliances and acquisition in the upper part, whereas the 
lower part stresses on the decision-making criteria as regards HC versus CI: the synergy objective the 
2 parties have, the type of capabilities the 2 parties bring in and more external factors, particularly 
uncertainty and market conditions. 
 

HARMONIOUS COLLABORATION – HC 
(ALLIANCE) 

 COERCIVE INTEGRATION – CI 
(ACQUISITION) 

Related notions and concepts, quasi-synonyms 

Intended collaboration/ cooperation 
strategies 

 Survival strategies; forced integration 

Types 

Four types of strategic alliances: scale 
alliances; access alliances; 
complementary alliances; collusive 
alliances. 

  

Two main types of ownership in 
strategic alliances: Equity alliances 
(creation of a new entity that is owned 
separately by the partners involved, e.g. 
joint venture); non-equity alliances 
(typically looser, and does not involve 
the commitment implied by ownership; 
e.g. franchising). 

  

Two types of alliances: Y-alliances (local 
or national alliances formed to 
compensate for structural competitive 
disadvantages); 
X-alliances (cross-border extension of 
the operative alliance; globalization 
context). 
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General advantages, reasons, motivations and business purposes 

Business purposes for alliances can be 
both operational and strategic;  
Necessity, asymmetry, reciprocity, and 
efficiency, stability and legitimacy; 
Survival and competitive advantage 
elements; “production of technology 
fusion” and market-related reasons; 
Positive projections and expectations 
into the future; potential to reduce 
financial risks. 

 Business extension; consolidation; 
operational synergies; building 
capabilities; speed; financial advantages 
(financial efficiency; tax efficiency; 
Asset stripping or unbundling); possibility 
to increase prices (local vs. national level; 
overlap region vs. non-overlap region) or 
to reduce quality level of the retailers’ 
offer (cf. anti-trust issues). 

General factors for failure (approximately 50% for both types) 

Miscalculations in terms of strategic and 
organizational fit; trust and co-evolution 
issues due to the lack of control on 
either side. 

 Excessive initial valuations; exaggerated 
expectations of strategic fit; 
underestimated problems of 
organizational and culture fit. 

Relevant choice guidance: Synergy-related reasons 
(i.e. a priori synergy objective the two parties have) 

Sequential synergies: (one company 
completes tasks and passes the results 
to a partner to do its part) are aimed at: 
prefer equity alliance (one company 
invests in an equity stake in the other). 

  

Modular synergies: (managing 
resources, independently and pooling 
results for greater profits) are aimed at: 
prefer non-equity alliance. 

  

  Reciprocal synergies: (both firms 
execute tasks through close knowledge 
sharing) are aimed at: prefer acquisition. 

Relevant choice guidance: Capabilities-related reasons (resources and competences) 
(i.e. type of capabilities the two parties bring in the collaboration) 

  Strategic importance of resource: 
necessity of control 

Type of capabilities (resources or 
competences) to be combined: soft, 
prefer equity alliance 

 Type of capabilities (resources or 
competences) to be combined: hard 

  Save potential of extensive redundant 
resources (elimination of redundancies 
across company functions after the 
acquisition). 

High modularity of capabilities: prefer 
alliance route 

  

Relevant choice guidance: Uncertainty reasons and market conditions 
(i.e. exogenous factors the two parties only have limited control over) 

High uncertainty (of markets and/ or 
technologies) the new entity will face: 
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prefer alliance route (non-equity or 
equity alliance). 

  Company will have rivals for potential 
partners (these rivals might also want to 
collaborate with the targeted partner 
and thus destroy the company’s 
collaboration plans): prefer acquisition. 

Table 1: Choice between alliance and acquisition (Sources: Oliver 1990; Murray & Mahon 1993; Vyas 
et al. 1995; Reijnders  & Verhallen 1996; Clarke-Hill et al. 1998; Elmuti & Kathawala 2001; Dyer et al. 

2004; Hosken et al. 2012; Aguzzoni et al. 2016) 
 
We observed that general advantages, reasons, motivations and business purposes of HC are quite 
similar to that of CI, resulting in a poor discrimination degree for decision-making. The same 
observation is true with regards to failure factures, especially when considering that failure represents 
about 50% for both types, HC and CI. Indeed, most relevant advice for decision-making as regards HC 
vs. CI can be derived from the following criteria: the synergy objective the two parties have, the type 
of capabilities the two parties bring in, and more external factors particularly uncertainty and market 
conditions. Hence, we stressed these criteria when conducting our literature review, resulting in the 
above normative grid of a priori pros and cons. They are summed up in the table above and developed 
in detail as follows. 
 
The literature does provide choice guidance between HC and CI depending on the synergy type the 
two parties aim for. HC (equity alliance: one company invests in an equity stake in the other) should 
be preferred when sequential synergies are targeted, i.e. when one company completes tasks and 
passes the results to a partner to do its part. Modular synergies (i.e. managing resources independently 
and pooling results for greater profits) as objectives for collaboration also call for HC (non-equity 
alliance). On the other hand, if reciprocal synergies (both firms execute tasks through close knowledge 
sharing) are aimed at, literature recommends CI (acquisition). The type of capabilities – both resources 
and competences - the two parties bring in is another decision basis for HC versus CI treated by 
literature. HC (equity alliance) should be preferred when soft capabilities are combined or exchanged. 
The same recommendation (alliance route) is given in case of high modularity of capabilities. 
 
Further, the literature recommends CI when resources represent a strategic importance, making it 
necessary to control them. CI also applies in case of hard capabilities involved. Last but not least, CI 
represents the advantage of a huge save potential in case of extensive redundant resources. Academic 
literature also provides choice guidance between HC and CI depending on more external factors, 
particularly uncertainty and market conditions. High uncertainty (of markets and/or technologies) the 
new entity will face is considered as a driver for HC (alliance route: non-equity or equity alliance), 
whereas CI (acquisition) should be preferred if the company will have rivals for potential partners; 
these rivals might also want to collaborate with the targeted partner and thus destroy the company’s 
collaboration plans. 
 
Capabilities and potential synergies are related, as business synergy refers to the extent to which 
supply chain partners combine complementary and related resources to achieve spillover benefits (Cao 
& Zhang, 2012). Ansoff (1988) advocates that synergy can produce a combined return on resources 
that is larger than the sum of individual parts, resulting from the better use of resources within the 
supply chain, covering both physical and immaterial assets (Itami & Roehl, 1987). Lasker et al. (2001) 
stipulate that synergies between supply chain partners are more than a sole exchange of resources. By 
mixing the individual firms’ capabilities, the cooperation might build something new and valuable 
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together. Supply chain partners can also achieve synergy of joint IT infrastructure and processes 
(Larsson & Finkelstein, 1999; Zhu, 2004; Tanriverdi, 2006). 
 
We next observed what has happened in four M&A cases practice to determine whether these cases 
related to pros and cons of actual horizontal online/ offline horizontal retail collaboration as observed 
in secondary data match with theoretical typologies proposed by M&A literature (HC versus CI, or in-
between). More precisely, do actual supply chain consequences (e.g. inter-alliance efficiency of 
operations, fulfilment, service level, procurement strategies and operational synergies) reflect pros 
and cons of the theoretical typology proposed by M&A literature? 
 
Actual case examples from 2015 onwards 
The four case examples chosen in combined online-offline retail are shown in table 2 below. They stem 
from academic/ non-academic (media, trade) literature considered as secondary data. This selection 
of recent (i.e. 2015+) horizontal collaboration activities are classified in light of the literature as either 
HC or CI or in-between (i.e. uncertain). 
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FOUR CASE EXAMPLES (secondary data) 

Brick-and-
mortar 
retailer 

E-retailer Product 
category 

Source & secondary data HC, CI or 
Uncertai
n 

Walmart (USA) Bonobos (USA) Online: 
menswear line 

https://www.retaildive.com/news/wh
y-the-walmart-bonobos-deal-shows-
the-way-to-retails-showroom-
future/504685/ 
  

uncertai
n 

Whole Foods 
Market (USA) 

Amazon (USA) Food (online 
grocery) 
 

http://abc7ny.com/shopping/amazon
-is-buying-whole-foods-in-a-$137b-
deal/2107171/  
 
https://www.freightwaves.com/news
/amazon-can-leverage-whole-foods-
distribution-network 

CI rather 
than HC. 

Monoprix 
(Carrefour 
group; F) 

Ocado (UK) Food (online 
grocery) 

https://www.lsa-conso.fr/casino-
signe-avec-ocado-pour-lui-confier-l-e-
commerce-alimentaire-de-
monoprix,273717 
 
https://www.lsa-conso.fr/pourquoi-
monoprix-a-signe-avec-ocado-pour-
son-e-commerce,274407 
 
https://www.lemonde.fr/economie/a
rticle/2017/11/29/casino-s-allie-avec-
l-anglais-ocado-pour-faire-le-grand-
saut-dans-le-commerce-alimentaire-
en-ligne_5222094_3234.html 

uncertai
n 

Auchan Retail 
(F) 

Alibaba Group 
(China) 

Food (online 
grocery) 

https://www.lsa-conso.fr/auchan-et-
alibaba-deviennent-partenaires-en-
chine-pour-unir-le-commerce-digital-
et-physique,272767 
 

uncertai
n 

Table 2: Case examples of horizontal retail collaboration identified via Internet search 
 
Our findings are unfortunately but necessarily brief for an eight page conference paper but suggest 
aspects of a research agenda to follow. As noted, previous research has not sufficiently investigated 
different pro and con factors of horizontal collaboration in retail, particularly in an online-offline and 
M&A context. Hence, further research should empirically investigate these different factors in this 
industry sector as follows: 
 

 Research should test our a priori pros and cons to determine their veracity and 
appropriateness; 

 Research should longitudinally consider various retail M&A activity to determine whether HC 
or CI, or a combination is taking place and which one predominates; 

https://www.retaildive.com/news/why-the-walmart-bonobos-deal-shows-the-way-to-retails-showroom-future/504685/
https://www.retaildive.com/news/why-the-walmart-bonobos-deal-shows-the-way-to-retails-showroom-future/504685/
https://www.retaildive.com/news/why-the-walmart-bonobos-deal-shows-the-way-to-retails-showroom-future/504685/
https://www.retaildive.com/news/why-the-walmart-bonobos-deal-shows-the-way-to-retails-showroom-future/504685/
http://abc7ny.com/shopping/amazon-is-buying-whole-foods-in-a-$137b-deal/2107171/
http://abc7ny.com/shopping/amazon-is-buying-whole-foods-in-a-$137b-deal/2107171/
http://abc7ny.com/shopping/amazon-is-buying-whole-foods-in-a-$137b-deal/2107171/
https://www.lsa-conso.fr/casino-signe-avec-ocado-pour-lui-confier-l-e-commerce-alimentaire-de-monoprix,273717
https://www.lsa-conso.fr/casino-signe-avec-ocado-pour-lui-confier-l-e-commerce-alimentaire-de-monoprix,273717
https://www.lsa-conso.fr/casino-signe-avec-ocado-pour-lui-confier-l-e-commerce-alimentaire-de-monoprix,273717
https://www.lsa-conso.fr/casino-signe-avec-ocado-pour-lui-confier-l-e-commerce-alimentaire-de-monoprix,273717
https://www.lsa-conso.fr/pourquoi-monoprix-a-signe-avec-ocado-pour-son-e-commerce,274407
https://www.lsa-conso.fr/pourquoi-monoprix-a-signe-avec-ocado-pour-son-e-commerce,274407
https://www.lsa-conso.fr/pourquoi-monoprix-a-signe-avec-ocado-pour-son-e-commerce,274407
https://www.lsa-conso.fr/auchan-et-alibaba-deviennent-partenaires-en-chine-pour-unir-le-commerce-digital-et-physique,272767
https://www.lsa-conso.fr/auchan-et-alibaba-deviennent-partenaires-en-chine-pour-unir-le-commerce-digital-et-physique,272767
https://www.lsa-conso.fr/auchan-et-alibaba-deviennent-partenaires-en-chine-pour-unir-le-commerce-digital-et-physique,272767
https://www.lsa-conso.fr/auchan-et-alibaba-deviennent-partenaires-en-chine-pour-unir-le-commerce-digital-et-physique,272767
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 Research should investigate these factors across the online and offline retail groups; and 

 Research should investigate root causes regarding little difference in the literature regarding 
general advantages, reasons, motivations and business purposes between HC and CI to verify 
whether these two postulated concepts are indeed unique and distinct. 

 
Conclusion, contribution and limitations 
This paper’s contribution is a literature review deriving a priori factors affecting retail horizontal 
collaboration practices, concerning two potential collaborative types: harmonious collaboration (HC) 
and coercive integration (CI), through the lens of the mergers & acquisitions literature. A further 
contribution is the presentation of four actual case studies, together with a proposed research agenda 
to further investigate the issues found. A limitation of this paper is that there is no empirical study to 
support or refute our conceptual notions. However, the proposed research agenda will provide the 
authors and other academics with the opportunity to do just that in future. 
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